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Fund Manager report 
 

1. General 

We will report on the developments over the year 2015 for Quantrust Macro Fund (the “Fund”), which 

is managed by Quantrust Fund Management BV. The Fund is a mutual fund (“fonds voor gemene 

rekening”) under the laws of The Netherlands. The Fund was launched on 1st of January 2013. 

 

The Fund’s medium term objective is to generate an average absolute return at least in excess of 

Eurozone consumer price inflation (which is used as a hurdle for the Fund's performance fee), by 

actively allocating its resources to indexes of different asset classes, regions, markets and styles, 

while limiting downside risk as much as possible. In addition, Quantrust Macro Fund aims to be a 

market leader in transparency, governance and ethical fee structuring. As a part of its ESG ("Ethics, 

Sustainability and Governance")-policy, the Fund aims to neutralise as much as possible of its 

exposure to controversial companies in fields such as tobacco and controversial weaponry. Due to 

limits set by the fund's custodian we were unable to short equities in the last 3 months of 2015. 

 

Based on the first three years of realised fund performance the Fund's key investor information 

document (‘EBI’) was updated as indicated in article 23 of the AIFM Directive, but did not necessitate 

a change in the risk category of the Fund. 

 

Quantrust Fund Management BV herewith declares to be in the possession of a description of the 

procedures and system of internal controls for the Fund which is compliant with the Dutch Act on the 

Financial Supervision, article 3:17 section 2, part c and article 4:14, section 1, Bgfo article 115y part 

5 and declares that the procedures and the system of internal controls have operated effectively and 

according to the description during 2015. 

 

The most recent prospectus of the Fund is dated 1 December 2014. 
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2. Economic and financial background 

Looking back at 2015, the year started well for Quantrust Macro Fund, but the initial gains were lost 

over the summer as various tail risks manifested themselves and weakening global trade hurt the 

fund's long positions. The autumn saw a strong performance recovery, but the fund was unable to 

fully recover from the summer's losses. The year's performance, though uninspiring in absolute 

terms, still trumps that of many of the fund's global macro peers. Markets were challenging in 2015. 

The key underlying story that drove markets was the Fed's first rate hike. Throughout the year, the 

market was focused on any news about jobs and inflation which would determine the Fed's policy. 

But 2015 also was the year of the many tail risks. None of them turned out bad enough for a big 

crisis, but all of them were big enough for mini risk-off episodes and contributed to an all-in-all 

lackluster performance for the year in all asset classes. 

 

In the first quarter of 2015 the strong dollar and its benefit to export sensitive countries in Europe 

and Asia dominated the performance of financial markets, but after that market volatility increased 

as worries materialised about Greece (Eurozone crisis), then China (currency depreciation and credit 

crisis) and finally oil (energy company defaults) and Brazil (default risk). Furthermore, during the 

second half of the year markets became increasingly worried that these tail risks would hurt global 

growth and weaken earnings. 2015 saw negative EPS growth in many markets including the USA. 

 

Despite the prospects of tapering by the Federal Reserve, bond yields did not rise much in 2015 as 

long-term growth expectations were downgraded, and the declining oil price further fuelled the 

deflationary trend. The German bond yield rallied to previously unimagined deflationary levels in 

March, recovered somewhat but started to decline again towards the end of the year as the ECB 

continued its quantitative easing program.  

 

On the monetary side, the Federal Reserve increased interest rates for the first time in December, 

but other central banks eased policy so that on aggregate central banks worldwide remained 

accommodative. The ECB, Bank of Japan and Bank of China continued to loosen policy and deposit 

rates moved into negative territory in the Eurozone. As a result of these diverging monetary policies, 

the dollar continued its ascent against most currencies. 

 

Equity performance diverged sharply around the world ranging from +12.0% for the Japanese equity 

market, to +7.2% for the local Chinese market, 5.4% for MSCI Europe and 1.4% for the US equity 

market. 
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3. Fund activity 

For most of 2015, the fund had a large net equity exposure, and a neutral net exposure in bonds 

and a large net foreign currency weighting, mostly in USD. 

 

The Fund's portfolio at the end of 2015 was as follows: 

 

Schatz 6% March future 19.62% 

iShares Euro inflation linked bonds ETF 13.19% 

STOXX Europe 600 March future 12.23% 

Settled Cash - EUR 11.40% 

Market Vector Goldminers ETF 10.01% 

SPDR S&P Banks ETF 9.87% 

DAX March future 9.48% 

Settled Cash - JPY 8.41% 

iShares FTSE/Xinhua China 25 ETF 8.35% 

CAC40 March future 8.15% 

Euro STOXX Banks March future 6.78% 

WisdomTree Korea Hedged Equity ETF 6.51% 

DB-X FTSE MIB Italy ETF 6.09% 

iShares MSCI Austria ETF 6.09% 

iShares Treasury Inflation Protected Securities ETF 6.04% 

iShares MSCI Taiwan ETF 6.00% 

iShares DJ US Home Construction ETF 5.97% 

Swiss Franc Euro cross currency March future 4.39% 

Settled Cash - USD 1.60% 

EUR / USD AC option on March future 1,175 0.17% 

iShares MSCI EM option 30 January 2016 -0.03% 

iShares MSCI EM option 39 March 2016 -0.10% 

S&P 500 put option 1800 June 2016 -1.26% 

iShares MSCI EM option 33 March 2016 -1.52% 

British Pound US Dollar currency March future -2.99% 

Canadian Dollar US Dollar currency March future -4.69% 

Australian Dollar US Dollar currency March future -4.71% 

Bund March future -5.56% 

eMini S&P 500 March future -6.60% 

FTSE 250 Future March future -6.65% 

USA Treasury Note March future -8.16% 

FOAT March future -10.56% 

Nikkei mini March future -11.25% 

Short term BTP 6% March future -19.91% 
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4. Performance 

On 31st of December 2015 Quantrust Macro Fund had a net asset value of 2,841,310 Euros. During 

2015 the assets of Quantrust Macro Fund decreased by 52,394 Euros. The lead Series posted a 

performance net of all fees of -0.68%. 

 

The Fund paid EUR 8,819 in service fee to the Fund Manager to help cover the Fund's expenses as 

they are not charged to the Fund. In addition, the Fund paid a total of EUR 29,396 in management 

fee and EUR 62,805 of performance fee to the Asset Manager. Half of the performance fee will be 

paid back to an investor under the Fund's claw back mechanism, if the net asset value of the series 

of the investor does not exceed the net asset value per unit when the performance fee was calculated, 

at any time during the applicable claw back period (between 24 months and 36 months after the 

performance fee was calculated) as long as the investor is still a unit holder in the Fund.  

 

As the fund manager Quantrust Fund Management BV employs no personnel there is no relevant 

information on the remuneration to be disclosed, as required under the AIFM Directive article 22 

section 2e. 

 

5. Outlook 

Markets seem confused on how to cope with a changing world. There is much uncertainty about how 

monetary tightening in the US will play out. This is the first time a central bank has had to tighten 

policy after quantitative easing - a new phenomenon which was unthinkable only a few years ago. 

Furthermore, the direction of markets is no longer determined only in the US. On some days Asian 

markets are now determining the direction of US markets. This has led some hedge funds to close 

up shop as the US centric market view that determined their investment strategy is being challenged. 

We are less worried  since a multi-polar investment view has always been the basis of our investment 

approach.  

 

Uncertainty and equity market volatility will always be a factor in markets. We judge that managing 

the volatility of markets should be an integral part of any investment process and continue to expand 

our capabilities on that front. As we are getting closer to the end of the equity cycle it is normal that 

market volatility has become particularly high recently, and this higher volatility makes it harder to 

manage a large equity exposure. As a result, going forward we expect we will be quicker to take 

profits and may increase our exposure to other asset classes. Even though the equity cycle is 

maturing, we are actually nearing the bottom of the commodity cycle where the risk reward dynamics 

are becoming more favourable. 

 

6. Risk assessment 

 

Operational activities 

The Fund has no own operations. Investment decisions are made by the Fund Manager based on 

investment guidelines and investment restrictions which have elaborately been described in the 

Fund’s Prospectus. Checks against investment restrictions and fund risks are performed on a daily 

basis. IT and administration have been outsourced to specialized firms who are monitored by the 

Fund Manager on a regular basis. Risk is limited. 

 

Financial reporting 

The Fund’s reporting is outsourced (by the Fund Manager) to an administration firm who is monitored 

on a regular basis. Annual reporting of the Fund is audited by an independent auditor. Risk is limited. 
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Financial position 

Risks associated with foreign exchange and interest rate are most essential to the Fund’s 

performance. These risks are extensively monitored and managed on a daily basis. We refer to point 

2 and 3 in the notes for more details. 

 

Rules and regulations 

The Fund Manager has a legal advisor to inform him about changes in rules and regulations applicable 

to the fund. Risk is limited. 

 

The outlook is that the situation mentioned above will not materially change in the near future. 

 

7. Risk appetite 

Actively taking on and managing market risks are an integral part of the fund’s investment strategy. 

The risk appetite of the Fund Manager is determined by the broad investment restrictions that are 

defined in the Fund’s prospectus and by additional internal investment restrictions that are set by 

the Fund Manager. These include restriction on exposure limits to asset classes, regions and sectors, 

liquidity limits and limits for the fund’s performance in various shock scenarios. The Fund Manager 

manages the fund in such a way as to achieve an optimal risk-return return balance whilst remaining 

within the defined investment restrictions. 

 

The Fund Manager has a Risk Manager who operates independently of the front office and checks on 

a daily basis if the Fund remains within its investment restrictions. 

 

Amsterdam, 7 June 2016 

 

 

Fund Manager 

Quantrust Fund Management B.V. 
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Key figures 
 

 

   2015 2014 2013 

 

(all amounts in EUR x 1,000) 

 

Net Asset Value   2,841 2,613 2,255 

 

Result from investments   18 12 8 

Changes in value   49 168 28 

Costs   (119) (71) (30) 
   

 

Total investment result   (52) 109 6 
   

 

Outstanding units   2,805 2,497 2,248 

 

Per unit in EUR1 

 

Net Asset Value2   1,012.94 1,046.12 1,002.99 

 

Result from investments   6.32 4.77 (3.36) 

Changes in value   17.50 67.45 19.33 

Costs   (42.50) (28.97) (13.36) 
   

 

Total investment result   (18.68) 43.25 2.61 
   

 

  

                                                      
1 The result per unit is calculated using  the number of outstanding units as per the end of the period. 

 
2 The calculated Net Asset Value per unit reflects  the average NAV over the Series in issue. The Net 
Asset  Value per Series is disclosed in the Statement of changes net assets attributable to holders of 
redeemable shares. 
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Report of the Oversight Entity 
 

 

With respect to 2015 there have been several meetings with the Fund Manager regarding the 

compliance to the principles of fund governance. Based on the information and reports shared 

during these meetings I did not find that the Fund Manager did not comply to the regulations as 

recorded in the principles of fund 

governance. 

 

 

13 May 2016 

 

FM&I B.V.  
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Financial statements 

Statement of financial position 

(As at 31 December) 
  2015 2014 
(all amounts in EUR)  Notes     

 
Asse ts  
 
Cash and cash equivalents 4 614,372 1,232,010 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 3, 5 2,241,393 1,512,949 
Dividend receivable  - 880 
     

 

Total assets  2,855,765 2,745,839 
     

 
 
 

L i ab i l i t i e s  
 
Bank overdrafts 6 227 1,247 
Management and performance fees payable 9 3,199 22,883 
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 3, 5 11,029 109,144 
     

Total liabilities (excluding net assets attributable 
 to holders of redeemable shares)  14,455 133,274 
     

Net assets attributable to holders of 
 redeemable shares 7, 8 2,841,310 2,612,565 
     

Total liabilities (including net assets attributable 

 to holders of redeemable shares)  2,855,765 2,745,839 
     

 
Number of redeemable shares outstanding  2,805.0214 2,497.3750 

 
Net asset value per redeemable share  1,012.94 1,046.12 
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Statement of comprehensive income 

(For the year ended 31 December) 

  2015 2014 
(all amounts in EUR)  Notes     
 
Investment result 
Net gains on financial instruments 
 at fair value through profit or loss 10 9,713 144,831 
Interest income  106 100 

Dividend income  21,293 15,033 
     
 

  31,112 159,964 
     

 

Other results 
Subscription and redemption fees  1,794 625 

Foreign currency translation 11 39,374 23,597 
     

 

  41,168 24,222 
     

 
Operating expenses 
Management fee 9, 12 29,396 48,136 
Performance fee 9, 12 62,805 - 
Interest expenses  12,486 9,666 
Brokerage fees and other transaction costs  7,514 8,418 

Services fee 9 8,819 6,120 
     
 

  121,020 72,340 
     
 

Result for the year before tax  (48,740) 111,846 
 
Withholding tax  3,654 3,227 
     

 

Comprehensive (loss)/income for the year after tax  (52,394) 108,619 
     

 
Comprehensive (loss)/income attributable 
 to owners of redeemable shares  (52,394) 108,619 
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Statement of cash flows 

(For the year ended 31 December) 

  2015 2014 
(all amounts in EUR)  Notes     
 
Cash flow from operating activities 
Net receipts from financial instruments 
 at fair value through profit or loss  2,494,559 3,083,418 
Net payments for financial instruments  

 at fair value through profit or loss  (3,311,405) (3,565,162) 
Operating expenses paid  (128,218) (42,291) 
Interest received  106 100 
Interest paid  (12,486) (9,989) 
Dividend received  22,173 11,108 
Withholding tax paid  (3,654) - 
     

 

Net cash flow used in operating activities  (938,925) (522,816) 
     

 
Cash flow from financing activities 
Proceeds from subscriptions to redeemable shares  498,750 249,375 

Payments for redemption of redeemable shares  (217,611) - 
Subscription and redemption fees  1,794 625 
     
 

Net cash flow generated from financing activities  282,933 250,000 
     

 

Net cash flow used during the year  (655,992) (272,816) 
 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  1,232,010 1,482,784 

Bank overdrafts at beginning of the period  (1,247) (2,802) 
Foreign currency translation of cash positions  39,374 23,597 
     

Cash and cash equivalents (including bank 

 overdrafts) at the end of the year 4, 6 614,145 1,230,763 
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Statement of changes in net assets attributable to holders of 
redeemable shares 

(For the year ended 31 December) 
 
 
 
 Amounts Number of shares 
     
 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  2,612,565 2,254,571 2,497.3750 2,248.0000 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  1,599,816 249,375 1,555.0214 249.3750 
Redemption of shares  (1,318,677) - (1,247.3750) - 
         

Net change from 

 transactions with shareholders  281,139 249,375 307.6460 249.3750 
 
Comprehensive (loss)/income 

 for the year (52,394) 108,619 
         
 

Equity at end of year  2,841,310 2,612,565 2,805.0214 2,497.3750 
         

 

 
 
The Net Assets are divided in the following Series: 
 
 
Lead Series Amounts Number of shares 
     

 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  1,511,499 1,452,156 1,450.0000 1,450.0000 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  1,101,066 - 1,056.2714 - 
Redemption of shares  (217,611) - (200.0000) - 
         

Net change from 
 transactions with shareholders  883,455 - 856.2714 - 
 
Comprehensive (loss)/income 
 for the year (7,212) 59,343 
         

 

Equity at end of year  2,387,742 1,511,499 2,306.2714 1,450.0000 
         

 
NAV per share 1,035.33 1,042.41 
     

 
Note that the proceeds and redemptions in this schedule also contain non-cash items. 
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Statement of changes in net assets attributable to holders of 
redeemable shares (continued) 
(For the year ended 31 December) 
 
May ’13 Series Class A Amounts Number of shares 
     

 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  314,452 302,494 299.2500 299.2500 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  - - - - 
Redemption of shares  (314,452) - (299.2500) - 
         

Net change from 
 transactions with shareholders  (314,452) - (299.2500) - 
 
Comprehensive income for the year - 11,958 
         

 

Equity at end of year  - 314,452 - 299.2500 
         

 

NAV per share - 1,050.80 
     

 
 
June ’13 Series Class A Amounts Number of shares 
     
 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  519,731 499,921 498.7500 498.7500 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  - - - - 
Redemption of shares  (519,731) - (498.7500) - 
         

Net change from 

 transactions with shareholders  (519,731) - (498.7500) - 
 
Comprehensive income for the year - 19,810 
         

 

Equity at end of year  - 519,731 - 498.7500 
         
 

NAV per share - 1,042.07 
     

 
 

February ’14 Series Class A Amounts Number of shares 
     
 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  266,883 - 249.3750 - 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  - 249,375 - 249.3750 

Redemption of shares  (266,883) - 249.3750 - 
         

Net change from 
 transactions with shareholders  (266,883) 249,375 (249.3750) 249.3750 
 

Comprehensive income for the year - 17,508 
         
 

Equity at end of year  - 266,883 - 249.3750 
         
 

NAV per share - 1,070.21 
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Statement of changes in net assets attributable to holders of 
redeemable shares (continued) 
 (For the year ended 31 December) 
 
 
April ’15 Series Class A Amounts Number of shares 
     

 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  - - - - 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  299,250 - 299.2500 - 
Redemption of shares  - - - - 
         

Net change from 
 transactions with shareholders  299,250 - 299.2500 - 
 

Comprehensive loss for the year (28,106) - 
         

 

Equity at end of year  271,144 - 299.2500 - 
         
 

NAV per share 906.08 - 
     

 
 

May ’15 Series Class A Amounts Number of shares 
     
 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  - - - - 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  99,750 - 99.7500 - 
Redemption of shares  - - - - 
         

Net change from 
 transactions with shareholders  99,750 - 99.7500 - 
 
Comprehensive loss for the year (8,706) - 
         
 

Equity at end of year  91,044 - 99.7500 - 
         
 

NAV per share 912.72 - 
     

 

June ’15 Series Class A Amounts Number of shares 
     
 

(all amounts in EUR)   2015 2014 2015 2014 
          
 

Equity at beginning of year  - - - - 
 
Proceeds from shares issued  99,750 - 99.7500 - 

Redemption of shares  - - - - 
         

Net change from 
 transactions with shareholders  99,750 - 99.7500 - 
 

Comprehensive loss for the year (8,370) - 
         
 

Equity at end of year  91,380 - 99.7500 - 
         
 

NAV per share 916.09 - 
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Notes to the financial statements 
 
1. General 
 
Quantrust Macro Fund (the “Fund”) is an open ended investment fund (“Fonds voor gemene rekening”) 
domiciled in The Netherlands and the address of its registered office is Haarlemmerdijk 164, 2nd floor, 

1013 JK Amsterdam. The Fund was incorporated on 5 July 2012 and started its activities on 1 January 
2013. The Fund’s redeemable shares are not listed and traded in public markets. 
 
The Fund is a contractual vehicle, governed by its terms and conditions. The terms and conditions form 
part of the contractual relationship existing between Quantrust Fund Management B.V. (“Fund 
Manager”), Circle Depositary Services B.V. ("Depositary") and each participant (separately). 

 

In accordance with the latest available offering documents of the Fund dated 1 December 2014, the 
Fund's investment objective is to generate a positive return over the medium term, whilst limiting 
downside risk, by dynamically taking long and short positions in indices of different asset classes, 
regions, markets, currencies and styles or related indices. Whilst the Fund does not have a direct 
benchmark, the remuneration policy is targeted towards outperforming Eurozone consumer price 
inflation over a 2-3 year period. 

 
The Fund’s investment activities are managed by the Fund Manager, with the administration delegated 
to Circle Investment Support Services B.V. The Fund Manager is domiciled in Amsterdam and operates 
under the license according to art. 2.65 WFT. 
 
Stichting Quantrust Macro Fund, the Legal Owner, is a foundation, established for an indefinite period 
under the laws of The Netherlands on 22 February 2012 in Amersfoort. It is registered in the Trade 

Register of the Chamber of Commerce for Gooi-, Eem- en Flevoland under number 54737796. The Legal 
Owner’s sole statutory purpose is to act as legal owner of the assets and liabilities of the Fund. The board 
of the Legal Owner consists of the Fund Manager. The Legal Owner is the legal owner of all assets that 

belong to the Fund. 
 
FM&I B.V., an entity independent of the Fund Manager, monitors whether the Fund Manager complies 

with the Principles of Fund Governance of the basis of periodic reports from the compliance officer of the 
Asset Manager and statements of the Administrator. The oversight entity is not liable for damages 
suffered by third parties including the Fund, Unit Holders and other parties related to the Fund unless 
such damage is caused by the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of the oversight entity. 
 
The Depositary of the Fund is Stichting Circle Depositary Services. The Depositary is a foundation, 
established for an indefinite period under the laws of The Netherlands on 8 June 2009 in Amersfoort, 

which is registered in the Trade Register at the Chamber of Commerce for Gooi-, Eem- en Flevoland 
under number 32153944. The board of the Depositary consists of Mr. E.A. Kuyl and Mr. P.J. van der 
Pols. The Depositary must safeguard the interests of the shareholders. 
 
The Fund Manager authorized these financial statements for issue on 7 June 2016 (refer to note 21). 
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2. Risk management 

 
The nature of the Fund’s investments involves certain risks and the Fund may utilize investment 
techniques (such as leverage, short selling and the use of derivatives) which may carry additional risks. 
An investment in the Fund therefore carries substantial risk and is suitable only for persons who can 

afford the risk of losing their entire investment. 
 
The Fund’s financial risks are managed by diversification of the financial instruments at fair value through 
profit or loss. For further explanation of the investment objectives, policies and processes, refer to the 
chapter in the prospectus explaining the investment objective, policies and processes. 
 
Market risk 

Market risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument fluctuates as a result of changes in market 
conditions whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual security or its issuer 
or factors affecting all securities traded in the market. Market risk contains market price risk, currency 
risk and interest rate risk. Where non-monetary financial instruments − for example, equity securities 

− are denominated in currencies other than the EUR, the price initially expressed in foreign currency and 
then converted into EUR also fluctuates because of changes in foreign exchange rates. The paragraph 

‘Currency risk’ sets out how this component of price risk is managed and measured. 
 
See Appendix I for a complete breakdown of the Fund’s investment portfolio at 31 December 2015. 
 
The Fund’s investment strategy may include actively taking on equity-like exposure defined as exposure 
to equity, commodity and non-investment grade bond markets in various developed and emerging 
markets. The Fund may decide to hedge all or parts of these exposures. 

 
The Fund's equity-like exposure is restricted in the following way:  

 The long equity-like exposure (defined as the sum of the exposures of all long positions in 
equities, commodities and non-investment grade bonds) is intended to remain below 100% of 
the Net Asset Value.  

 The short equity-like exposure (defined as the sum of the exposure of all short positions in 
equities, commodities and non-investment grade bonds) is intended to remain above -100% of 

the Net Asset Value.  
 The net equity-like exposure (defined as the long equity-like exposure plus the short equity-like 

exposure) is intended to remain between -50% and 100% of the Net Asset Value.  
 The gross equity-like exposure (defined as the long equity-like exposure minus the short equity-

like exposure) is intended to remain between 0% and 200% of the Net Asset Value. 
 

The total market risk that the Fund bears at 31 December 2015 is the total net financial assets and 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss in the amount of EUR 2,230,364 (2014: EUR 1,403,805). If 
the prices had risen/fallen by 5%, the total financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or 
loss would have increased/decreased by EUR 111,518 (2014: EUR 70,190).  

 

Short selling 
The total short exposure of the fund is monitored to ensure it does not exceed the intended range 

specified in the prospectus. The fund only enters into short positions with the prime broker or 

custodian as counterparty. To manage the counterparty risk the credit rating of the custodian and 

prime broker are monitored. The Standard & Poor's ratings long term credit ratings of the custodian 

and prime broker are A and A. 

 
Currency risk 

Units are euro-denominated and are issued and redeemed in this currency. However, a large part of the  
Fund may be invested in securities and other instruments that are exposed to currencies other than the 
euro. Accordingly, the value of such assets may be affected favourably or unfavourably by exchange 
rate fluctuations. In addition, potential investors whose assets and liabilities are predominantly 
denominated in another currency than the euro should take into account the possibility of foreign 
exchange losses arising from fluctuations in the exchange rate between the euro and their home 

currency. 
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The Fund’s investment strategy may include actively taking on foreign currency risk in various developed 

and emerging market currencies and is therefore exposed to a significant currency risk. The Fund may 
decide to hedge all or parts of the exposure to a foreign currency through an exchange traded instrument 
(such as a currency future or option) or through an OTC transaction (such as a forward rate agreement). 
 

The Fund's foreign currency exposure is restricted in the following way:  
• The long foreign currency exposure (defined as the as the sum of the net exposures of all foreign 

currencies to which the fund has a positive net exposure) is intended to remain below 100% of 
the Net Asset Value.  

• The short foreign currency exposure (defined as the as the sum of the net exposures of all foreign 
currencies to which the fund has a negative net exposure) is intended to remain above -100% 
of the Net Asset Value.  

• The net foreign currency exposure (defined as the long foreign currency exposure plus the short 
foreign currency exposure) is intended to remain between -50% and 100% of the Net Asset 
Value.  

• The gross foreign currency exposure (defined as the long foreign currency exposure minus the 

short foreign currency exposure) is intended to remain between 0% and 200% of the Net Asset 
Value.  

 
The currency exposure of the Fund at 31 December 2015 is as follows: 
 
 FX rate Gross fair Hedged Net fair  
(all amounts in EUR)  2015  value  value  value  % NAV 
           

 

US Dollars 1.0856 1,233,483 - 1,233,483 43.41 
Japanese Yen 130.6900 239,035 - 239,035 8.41 

Hong Kong Dollars 8.4192 236,997 - 236,997 8.34 
Taiwanese Dollars 35.6371 164,793 - 164,793 5.80 
Canadian Dollars 1.5025 37,008 - 37,008 1.30 
Pound Sterling 0.7372 41,906 - 41,906 1.48 
Australian Dollars 1.4912 (109,484) - (109,484) (3.85) 
Swiss Franc 1.0877 (75,007) - (75,007) (2.64) 

Other - 195,265 - 195,265 6.87 
           
 

Total  1,963,996 - 1,963,996 69.12 
           

 
 

 FX rate Gross fair Hedged Net fair  
(all amounts in EUR)  2014  value  value  value  % NAV 
           
 

US Dollars 1.2098 594,992 - 594,992 22.77 
Chinese Renminbi 7.5262 279,273 - 279,273 10.69 
Hong Kong Dollars 9.3814 260,719 - 260,719 9.98 
Indian Rupee 76.5800 233,657 - 233,657 8.94 

Taiwanese Dollars 38.2507 174,854 - 174,854 6.69 
Korean Won 1322.0800 174,229 - 174,229 6.67 
Pound Sterling 0.7765 149,491 - 149,491 5.72 
Japanese Yen 144.9000 26,968 - 26,968 1.04 

South African Rand 13.9936 (75,010) - (75,010) (2.87) 
Other - 33,678 - 33,678 1.29 
           

 

Total  1,852,851 - 1,852,851 70.92 
           

 
At 31 December 2015 had the EUR strengthened/weakened by 5% in relation to all currencies, ceteris 
paribus, ignoring the underlying currency exposure of the Fund’s positions, net assets attributable to 

holders of redeemable share and the change in net assets attributable to holders of redeemable shares 
from operations would have increased/decreased by EUR 98,200 (2014: EUR 92,643).  
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Derivatives risk 

The risk exposures of the fund are managed at an aggregate level, which means that the look-through 
exposure of derivatives is monitored as an intrinsic part of the overall exposure management of the 
fund. The fund’s shadow administration specifies the long, short, net and gross exposures of the fund to 
different asset classes and risk factors which includes the exposures gained from derivatives. Derivatives 

are used hedge market exposures or as a cost efficient way to gain an attractive market exposure 
compared to an index fund or ETF. 
 
Securities borrowing and securities lending 
Securities borrowing transactions may involve that borrowed securities need to be returned to the lender 
on a date earlier than expected in which case such securities may need to be purchased in the market 
against prices which are higher than anticipated. In case of securities lending, the Fund is subject to 

various additional risks, such as credit risk. The Fund receives security in case of securities lending, 
which security can consist of cash or cash equivalent assets, bonds and equity securities. Reports on 
securities borrowing and lending are provided by the prime broker and custodian on a daily basis. 
 

Interest rate risk 
Interest rate risk refers to fluctuations in the value of, amongst others, fixed-income security resulting 

from changes in the general level of interest rates. When the general level of interest rates goes up, the 
prices of fixed-income securities will generally go down and vice versa. Financial assets and liabilities 
with longer durations tend to be more sensitive to changes in interest rates, usually making them more 
volatile than securities with shorter durations. The Fund’s income and operating cash flows are dependent 
on changes in market interest rates. 
 
The Fund’s exposure to market risk for changes in interest rates relates to the Fund’s financial 

instruments at fair value through profit or loss. The Fund has no interest bearing financial assets or 
financial liabilities except for cash at banks which are subject to normal market related short term 
interest rates. Therefore the Fund is not exposed to significant interest rate risks.  
 
Credit risk 
The Fund could lose money if the issuer of an underlying fixed income security or money 
marketinstrument, the counterparty or clearing house of a derivatives contract or repurchase agreement, 

a Custodian or Prime Broker at which a deposit or other assets are held, or the counterparty in a 
securities lending agreement does not honor his obligations. Issuers of fixed income instruments and 
other counterparties are subject to varying degrees of credit risks which are reflected in their credit 
ratings. The Fund’s investment restrictions have been designed to limit the credit risk to any counterparty 
but this offers no guarantee that a credit event will not occur. The Standard & Poor’s credit ratings for 
ABN AMRO Bank N.V. is A (2014: A). 

 
Custody risk 
The Fund's assets are held at ABN AMRO Clearing Bank N.V.. All long positions and regular cash accounts 
are segregated and therefore their counterparty risk should be negligible. The short positions and margin 
accounts do result in counterparty risk to the custodian. To manage the counterparty risk the credit 
rating of the custodian is monitored. The Standard & Poor's ratings credit ratings for ABN AMRO Clearing 
Bank N.V. is A (2014: A). 

 
Liquidity risk 
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with 

financial liabilities. 
 
Most of the financial instruments in which the Fund may invest are exchange-traded. Under 
normalcircumstances they are bought and sold based on the on-going demand and supply on an 

exchange. Despite the Asset Manager’s policy, which intends to limit liquidity risk, if due to unforeseen 
circumstances financial instruments cannot be sold or bought under normal conditions, this could lead 
to significant direct and indirect transaction costs. OTC transactions may involve additional risks, as 
there is no exchange or market on which to close out open positions. 
 
The following table analyses the Fund's assets and liabilities by relevant maturity grouping based on the 

remaining period to the contractual maturity date at the reporting date: 
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 2015 
   

 

(all amounts in EUR) Less than  Between  Greater than No 
  1 month 1-6 months 6 months maturity Total 
           

Financial assets 
Financial assets at 
 fair value through 
 profit or loss 2,241,393 - - - 2,241,393 

Cash and cash 
 equivalents - - - 614,372 614,372 
 
Financial liabilities 
Financial liabilities at 
 fair value through 
 profit or loss (11,029) - - - (11,029) 

Bank overdrafts - - - (227) (227) 
Other liabilities (3,199) - - - (3,199) 
Net assets attributable 
 to holders of redeemable 
 shares - (2,841,310) - - (2,841,310) 
           

 

Liquidity gap 2,227,165 (2,841,310) - 614,145 - 
           

 

 2014 
   

 

(all amounts in EUR) Less than  Between  Greater than No 

 1 month 1-6 months 6 months maturity Total 
           

Financial assets 
Financial assets at 

 fair value through 

 profit or loss 1,512,949 - - - 1,512,949 
Cash and cash 
 equivalents - - - 1,232,010 1,232,010 
Other assets 880 - - - 880 
 
Financial liabilities  

Financial liabilities at 
 fair value through 
 profit or loss (109,144) - - - (109,144) 
Bank overdrafts - - - (1,247) (1,247) 
Other liabilities (22,883) - - - (22,883) 
Net assets attributable to 
 holders of redeemable 

 shares - (2,612,565) - - (2,612,565) 
           
 

Liquidity gap 1,381,802 (2,612,565) - 1,230,763 - 
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Capital management 

The Fund has no equity. The redeemable participations issued by the Fund provide an investor with the 
right to require redemption for cash at a value proportionate to the investor’s participations in the Fund’s 
net assets at each monthly redemption date and are classified as liabilities. For a description of the terms 
of the redeemable participations issued by the Fund, we refer to note 8. The Fund’s objectives in 

managing the redeemable participations are to ensure a stable base to maximize returns to all investors, 
and to manage liquidity risk arising from redemptions. The Fund’s management of the liquidity risk 
arising from redeemable participations is discussed in this note. The Fund is not subject to any externally 
imposed capital requirements. 
 
3. Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss 
 

The carrying amounts of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss at 31 December are as follows 
(all amounts in EUR): 
  2015 2014 
      

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 

Quoted prices in active markets (Level 1)  2,241,393 1,503,540 
 
Valuation techniques 

 Observable market data (Level 2)  - 9,409 
 Non-observable market inputs (Level 3)  - - 

     

 

Designated at fair value through profit or loss  2,241,393 1,512,949 
     

Total value of financial assets  
 at fair value through profit or loss  2,241,393 1,512,949 
     

 
 
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 
Quoted prices in active markets (Level 1)  11,029 109,144 

 
Valuation techniques 

 Observable market data (Level 2)  - - 
 Non-observable market inputs (Level 3)  - - 

     

 

Designated at fair value through profit or loss  11,029 109,144 
     

Total value of financial liabilities  
 at fair value through profit or loss  11,029 109,144 
     

 
Level 1 – Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. The quoted prices 
for these assets and liabilities are unadjusted. 
 
Level 2 – Pricing inputs are other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the 
asset or liability, either directly or indirectly. The fair value of Investment Funds no longer subject to 

lockup and which permit capital withdrawals quarterly or more frequently with notice of three months or 
less are generally classified as Level 2 assets by the Fund. 
 

Level 3 – Pricing inputs for the asset or liability are based on unobservable market data. Generally, 
Investment Funds that have unexpired lockup periods or permit capital withdrawals less frequent than 
quarterly are classified as Level 3 assets by the Fund. 
 

In certain cases, the inputs used to measure fair value may fall into different levels of the fair value 
hierarchy. In such cases, an investment’s level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest 
level of input that is significant to the fair value measurement. Management’s assessment of the 
significance of a particular input to the fair value measurement in its entirety requires judgment and 
considers factors specific to the investment. 
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Derivative financial instruments 

Typically, derivative contracts serve as components of the Fund’s investment strategy and are utilized 
primarily to structure and hedge investments, to enhance performance and reduce risk to the Fund. The 
derivative contracts that the Fund may hold or issue include futures, over-the-counter (OTC) options, 
forward currency contracts, exchange-traded options, currency swap agreements, interest caps and 

floors and interest rate swap agreements. 
 
The Fund uses derivative financial instruments to hedge its risks associated primarily with interest rate 
and foreign currency fluctuations. Derivative financial instruments may also be used for trading purposes 
where the Fund Manager believes this would be more effective than investing directly in the underlying 
financial instruments. 
 

Derivatives often reflect at their inception only a mutual exchange of promises with little or no transfer 
of tangible consideration. However, these instruments frequently involve a high degree of leverage and 
are very volatile. A relatively small movement in the underlying of a derivative contract may have a 
significant impact on the profit or loss of the Fund. 

 
OTC derivatives may expose the Fund to the risks associated with the absence of an exchange market 

on which to close out an open position. 
 
The Fund's constitution sets limits on the aggregate exposure gained through the Fund's positions 
including the leverage on derivatives. The Fund Manager is instructed to closely monitor the Fund's 
exposure under derivative contracts as part of the overall management of the Fund's market risk. 
 
At the reporting date, the Fund has positions in the following types of derivatives: 

 
Futures 
Futures contracts are contractual agreements to buy or sell a specified financial instrument at a specific 
price and date in the future. Futures contracts are generally traded in standardized amounts on regulated 
exchanges and are subject to daily cash margin requirements. 
 
The main differences in the risk associated with forward contracts are credit risk and liquidity risk. 

 
The credit risk related to future contracts is considered minimal because the exchange ensures that 
these contracts are always honored. 
 
Future contracts are settled on a net basis and, therefore, considered to bear a relatively low liquidity 
risk. 

 
Options 
Options are contractual agreements that convey the right, but not the obligation, for the purchaser either 
to buy or sell a specific amount of a financial instrument at a fixed price, either at a fixed future date or 
at any time within a specified period. 
 
The Fund purchases and sells put and call options through regulated exchanges. Options purchased by 

the Fund provide the Fund with the right to purchase (call options) or sell (put options) the underlying 
asset at an agreed upon value either on or before the expiration of the option. The Fund is exposed to 
credit risk on purchased options only to the extent of their carrying amount, which is their fair value. 

 
Options sold (written) by the Fund provide the purchaser the right to purchase from or sell to the Fund 
the underlying asset at an agreed upon value either on or before the expiration of the option. The seller 
of these options has the obligation to buy or to sell the underlying assets. Options are generally settled 

on a net basis. 
 
At 31 December 2015, the Fund has a total exposure in derivatives in the amount of EUR 658,051 (2014: 
EUR 774,695). If the prices had risen/fallen by 5%, the fair value of the derivatives would have 
increased/decreased by EUR 32,903 (2014: EUR 38,734). 
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4. Cash and cash equivalents 

 
(For the year ended 31 December) 
 
(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      
 

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.  614,372 1,232,010 
     
 

  614,372 1,232,010 
     

 

 
5. Financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 
 
(For the year ended 31 December) 
 
(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      

 

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 
Equity securities  2,219,754 1,484,702 
Options  8,006 6,757 
Forwards  - 9,409 
Futures  13,633 12,081 
     

 

  2,241,393  1,512,949 
     

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 
Equity securities  - 93,678 
Futures  11,029 15,466 
     

 

  11,029  109,144 
     

 
The movement of the financial instruments is as follows: 

 

(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      

Equity securities (long positions) 
Position as per 1 January  1,484,702 994,038 
Purchases  2,855,903 2,700,480 

Sales  (2,050,131) (2,510,976) 
Realised investment result  227,653 107,546 
Unrealised investment result  (298,373) 193,614 
     

 

Position as per 31 December  2,219,754 1,484,702 
     

 
Options (long positions) 
Position as per 1 January  6,757 740 
Purchases  46,998 29,554 
Sales  (19,562) - 

Realised investment result  (23,855) (31,885) 
Unrealised investment result  (2,332) 8,348 
     
 

Position as per 31 December  8,006 6,757 
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(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      

Forwards 

Position as per 1 January  9,409 1,152 
Expiration  (39,506) 2,591 
Realised investment result  39,506 (2,591) 
Unrealised investment result  (9,409) 8,257 
     

 

Position as per 31 December  - 9,409 
     

Futures 
Position as per 1 January  (3,385) 44,922 
Expiration  (55,145) 73,463 
Realised investment result  55,145 (73,463) 

Unrealised investment result  5,989 (48,307) 
     
 

Position as per 31 December  2,604 (3,385) 
     

 
Swaps 
Position as per 1 January  - 1,394 
Expiration  - (5,446) 

Realised investment result  - 5,446 
Unrealised investment result  - (1,394) 
     
 

Position as per 31 December  - - 
     

 
Equity securities (short positions) 

Position as per 1 January  (93,678) (265,016) 
Purchases  408,504 532,346 
Sales  (330,216) (340,268) 
Realised investment result  1,948 (3,965) 
Unrealised investment result  13,442 (16,775) 
     

 

Position as per 31 December  - (93,678) 
     

 
 
6. Bank overdrafts 
 

(For the year ended 31 December) 
 
(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      

 

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.  227 1,247 
     

 

  227 1,247 
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7. Shareholder's capital 

 
The Fund’s capital is represented by the redeemable shares outstanding. 
 
The Fund strives to invest the subscriptions of redeemable participating shares in investments that meet 

the Fund’s investment objectives while maintaining sufficient liquidity to meet shareholder redemptions. 
 
Currently Class A shares, Class B shares or Class C shares are being offered by the Company. The criteria 
for these shares are: 
 

• Class A shares: for participations of at least EUR 10 million at the launch of the Fund (seed 
investments smaller than 10 million are allowed in the startup years). 

• Class B shares: for participations which do not comply with the criteria for Class A shares, by 
participants who have invested EUR 20 million or more in the Fund net of redemptions. 

• Class C shares: for participations which do not comply with the criteria for Class A or B shares 
 

A share may be redeemed at the request of a Participant at its respective Net Asset Value at the discretion 
of the manager. Subject to the terms of the Fund documents, participations are available for redemption 

on the redemption date. The Manager is authorized to fix additional dates for redemption of 
participations. 
 
Redeemable shares carry no right to receive notice of, attend or vote at any general meeting of the 
Fund. The holders are entitled to receive all dividends declared and paid by the Fund. Upon winding up, 
the holders are entitled to a return of capital based on the net asset value per participation of the Fund. 
 

The series created the first time that shares are issued will be designated the lead series. New series will 
be created on each date that shares are issued thereafter, except that shares issued as of the first day 
of the year may be issued from previous Series. Any issued and outstanding series will be re-designated 
and converted into the series of shares which has been longest in issue and which is at or above its prior 
high net asset value. The re-designation and conversion will occur at the end of each fiscal year at the 
then prevailing net asset value per shares of the series into which the other series are to be converted. 
 

As at 31 December 2015 2,805.0214 (2014: 2,497.3750) shares are issued and fully paid. 
 
 
8. Redeemable shares 
 
The Fund’s Net Asset Value and the Net Asset Value per share is determined as at the close of business 

of each valuation day or at such other time the Investment Manager may determine. The Net Asset 
Value per share on any valuation day will be calculated by dividing the net asset value by the number of 
shares in issue as at the close of business on that valuation day. The net asset value of the Fund is its 
total assets minus total liabilities. 
 
The minimum subscription amount is EUR 1 million minus a subscription fee of 0,25% for participants 
who participate directly in the Fund, for the benefit of the Fund. In case a holder participates indirectly 

through an entity that holds Units in its own name on behalf of parties exceeding EUR 1 million, the 
minimum subscription amount is EUR 100,000 minus the subscription fee. 
 

Existing holders of redeemable shares can make further applications for shares in amounts of 
EUR 250,000 or more, unless Fund Manager in its absolute discretion deems it advisable to permit further 
applications for shares of a lesser amount. 
 

A redemption fee of 0.25% of the total redemption price will be deducted in respect of redeemed shares 
and will be for the benefit of the Fund. 
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9. Management and performance fees payable 

 
(For the year ended 31 December) 
 
(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      
 

Management and service fees  3,199 2,743 
Performance fees  - 20,140 
     
 

  3,199 22,883 
     

 
Management fee 
The Fund Manager is entitled to a management fee equal to 1.0 percent (1.0%) for Class A Units, 1.5 
percent (1.5%) for Class B Units and 2.0 percent (2.0%) for Class C Units of the net asset value as at 
the last valuation date of the preceding calendar month, payable monthly in arrears out of the fund 
assets. The management fee for the financial period ended per 31 December 2015 amounts to 

EUR 29,396 (2014: EUR 24,064). 

 
Performance fee 
The Fund Manager is entitled to a performance fee with respect to a Series if the Net Asset Value of such 
Series exceeds the High Water Mark and the Hurdle thereof. This performance fee is determined as of 
the last valuation day of each calendar month at a rate of 20 percent (20%) of the increase (if any) in 
the net asset value of a Unit in such Series in excess of the higher of its High Water Mark and Hurdle. 

The performance fee for the financial period ended per 31 December 2015 amounts to EUR 62,805 
(2014: EUR 24,072). 
 
Service fee 
The service fee is calculated each calendar month over the Net Asset Value of the Fund as at the last 
Valuation Day of the previous calendar month and is equal to 1) 1/12th of 0.3% for the part of the Net 
Asset Value of the Fund below or equal to EUR 100 million or 2) 1/12th of 0.25% for the part of the Net 

Asset Value of the Fund in excess of EUR 100 million. The service fee for the financial period ended per 
31 December 2015 amounts to EUR 8,819 (2014: EUR 6,120). 

 
The accrued management fee, performance fee and service fee have been paid to the Fund Manager in 
January 2016. 
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10. Net gains/ (losses) on financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through 

profit or loss 
 
(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      

 

Net realized result on financial assets and liabilities 

 at fair value through profit or loss 
Realized result on equity  229,601 103,581 
Realized result on options  (23,855) (31,885) 
Realized result on forwards  39,506 (2,591) 
Realized result on futures  55,145 (73,463) 
Realized result on swaps  - 5,446 
     
 

  300,397 1,088 
Net unrealized result on financial assets and liabilities 
 at fair value through profit or loss 
Unrealized result on equity assets  (284,931) 176,839 

Unrealized result on options  (2,332) 8,348 
Unrealized result on forwards  (9,409) 8,257 
Unrealized result on futures  5,989 (48,307) 

Unrealized result on swaps  - (1,394) 
     
 

  (290,683) 143,743 
     
 

  9,714 144,831 
     

 
 
11. Foreign currency translation 
 
(all amounts in EUR)  2015 2014 
      

 

Currency results on cash and cash equivalents  39,373 23,597 
     

 

  39,373  23,597 
     

 
 
12. Related parties 

 
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise 
significant influence over the other party making financial or operational decisions. 
 
All services rendered by the Asset Manager and the Fund Manager therefore qualify as related party 
transactions. During the period, the Fund paid management fees of EUR 29,046 (2014: EUR 23,640) 

and performance fees of EUR 83,653 (2014: EUR 4,074) to the Asset Manager. 
 
As at 31 December 2015, 1,699.2700 shares (2014: 1,299.8750 shares) were held by people related to 
the Fund Manager. 
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13. Income and withholding taxes  

 
The Fund is organized as an investment Fund (“Fonds voor gemene rekening”) and is exempt from 
paying income taxes under the current system of taxation in The Netherlands. The Fund is transparent 
for The Netherlands corporate income tax purposes. As a consequence, the Fund is therefore not subject 

to The Netherlands corporate income tax. Certain dividend and interest income received by the Fund are 
subject to withholding tax imposed in the country of origin. During the year the average withholding tax 
rate incurred by the Fund was 17.16% (2014: 21.48%). 
 
 
14. Ongoing charges figure (OCF) 
 

The ongoing charges figure contains all costs that have been charged to the Fund for the period 1 January 
2015 until 31 December 2015 excluding the transaction costs, interest costs and performance fees. The 
ongoing charges figure is calculated by dividing all the costs of the period with the average net asset 
value. The average net asset value is calculated by adding all the monthly net asset values and divide 

them by the number of month’s used (for this period the number of months is 12). 
 

Over 2015 the ongoing charges figure is 1.55% (2014: 1.61%) of the average net asset value. 
 
The prospectus states that the ongoing charges figure (excluding transactions costs and performance 
fees) assuming a net asset value of EUR 25,000,000.- will be 1.25%. There has also been charged a 
performance fee which is not included in the ongoing charges figure. The performance fee over the period 
1 January 2014 until 31 December 2015 was 2.12% (2014: 1.00%) of the average net asset value. 
 

 
15. Turnover ratio’s (TOR) / Portfolio turnover factor (PTF) 
 
The turnover ratio is calculated the following way: the sum of all purchases of investments plus the sum 
of all the sales of investments minus the sum for the subscriptions and redemptions. The total of this 
number will be divided by the average net asset value of the Fund and multiplied by 100. The turnover 
ratio for the Fund over the period 1 January 2015 until 31 December 2015 is: 172% (2014: 267%). 

 
 
16. Personal holdings of the Board of Directors of the Fund Managers 
 
The Board of Directors of the Fund Manager had no interests or positions at 1 January 2015 and 31 
December 2015 in investments the Fund holds in portfolio at these dates (1 January 2014 and 31 

December 2014: No interests or positions held). 
 
 
17. Personnel 
 
The Fund did not employ personnel during the year (2014: nil). 
 

 
18. Subsequent events 
 

There are no events subsequent to the date of the balance sheet that need to be taken into account in 
the financial statements. 
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19. Remuneration fund manager 

 
The investment manager of the Fund, Quantrust Fund Management B.V., does not employ any personnel. 
 
20. Summary of significant accounting policies 

 
Basis of presentation 
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the European Union (IFRS-EU) and with Part 9 of Book 2 of the Dutch 
Civil Code and the Act on the Financial Supervision. The financial statements have been prepared on a 
historical cost basis except for financial assets and liabilities held for trading (including derivative financial 
instruments), designated upon initial recognition, at fair value through profit and loss. 
 

Changes in accounting policy and disclosure 
 

New standards, amendments and interpretations to existing standards which are relevant to the Fund 

and not yet effective 
 
The International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) completed the final element of its comprehensive 
response to the financial crisis with the publication of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments in July 2014. The 

package of improvements introduced by IFRS 9 includes a logical model for classification and 
measurement, a single, forward-looking ‘expected loss’ impairment model and a substantially-reformed 
approach to hedge accounting. 
 
The effective date for mandatory adoption of IFRS 9 Financial Instruments is 1 January 2018. The Fund 
has not early adopted this standard for the current reporting period. No significant impact of IFRS 9 is 

expected for the Fund. The adoption will not affect the Funds financial statements as all financial 
instruments are measured and presented at fair value. 
 
In December 2014, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 1 which will be effective as per 1 January 2016 
as part of the IASB’s Disclosure Initiative. The amendments clarify the materiality guidance in IAS 1. 
The Fund has not early adopted this standard for the current reporting period. No significant impact of 

the amendments to IAS 1 is expected for the Fund. The adoption will not have a substantive effect on 

the Funds financial statements as the amendments only impact line items and non-significant notes. 
 

Functional and presentation currency 
These financial statements are presented in EUR, which is the Fund’s functional and presentation 

currency. All financial information presented in EUR has been rounded to the nearest EUR, or 

otherwise stated. 
 

Management considers the EUR as the currency that most faithfully represents the economic effects 

of the underlying transactions, events and conditions. Amongst others the primary objective of the 

Fund is to generate returns in EUR, its capital-raising currency. The liquidity of the Fund is managed 

on a day-to-day basis in EUR in order to handle the issue, acquisition and resale of the Fund’s 

redeemable shares and the Fund’s performance is evaluated in EUR. 

 
Foreign currency 
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates 

prevailing at the dates of the transactions or valuation where items are re-measured. Foreign 

currency assets and liabilities are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rate 

prevailing at the statement of financial position date. 

 
Foreign currency gains and losses arising from translation are included in the statement of 

comprehensive income within ‘Foreign currency translation’. 
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Significant accounting judgments and estimates 
The preparation of the Fund’s financial statements requires management to make judgments, estimates 

and assumptions that affect the amounts recognized in the financial statements. However, uncertainty 

about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that could require a material adjustment 

to the carrying amount of the asset or liability affected in the future. Actual results may differ from these 

estimates. 

If estimates and underlying assumptions are required they are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions 

to accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimates are revised and in any future 

periods affected. 

 

There are no significant estimates and judgments as the Fund is trading listed and actively traded financial 

instruments. 
 

Going concern 
The investment manager has made an assessment of the Fund’s ability to continue as a going 

concern and is satisfied that the Fund has the resources to continue in business for the foreseeable 

future. The investment manager is not aware of any material uncertainties that may lead to 

significant doubt about the Fund’s ability to continue as a going concern. Therefore, the financial 

statements continue to be prepared on the going concern basis. 

 

Financial assets and financial liabilities 

 

(i) Classification 
 
The Fund classifies its financial assets and financial liabilities into the following categories in 

accordance with IAS 39. 
 

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 

The category of financial assets and liabilities at fair value through the profit or loss is sub-divided 

into: 
 

Financial assets at amortized cost 

Financial assets at amortized costs are loans and receivables and are financial assets with fixed or 

determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. The Fund includes in this category 

amounts relating to reverse repurchase agreements, cash collateral on securities borrowed and other 

short-term receivables. 
 

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss 

The financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss reflects held for trading securities and includes 

securities sold short and derivative financial instruments. 
 
Financial liabilities at amortized cost 

This category includes all financial liabilities, other than those classified at fair value through profit 

or loss. 
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(ii) Recognition, derecognition and measurement 
 
Regular way purchases and sales of investments are recognized on the trade date – the date on 

which the Fund commits to purchase or sell the investment. Financial assets and financial liabilities at 

fair value through profit or loss are recognized at fair value. Transaction costs are expensed as 

incurred in the statement of comprehensive income. Financial assets and liabilities at amortized costs 

are initially recognized at cost price, which equals the fair value at the date of the transaction. 

 

Financial assets are derecognized when the rights to receive cash flows from the investments have 

expired or the Fund has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership. 

 
Subsequent to initial recognition, all financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through 

profit or loss are measured at fair value. Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of 

financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are presented in the statement 

of comprehensive income within ‘Net gains/(losses) on financial assets and financial liabilities at fair 

value through profit or loss’ in the period in which they arise. Subsequent measurement for loans and 

receivables is at amortized cost. 

 
Dividend income from financial assets at fair value through profit or loss is recognized in the statement 

of comprehensive income within 'Dividend income' when the Fund’s right to receive payments is 

established. Dividend expense on short sales of equity securities is included within ‘Dividend 

expenses’. 

 

Interest on debt securities at fair value through profit or loss is recognized in the statement of 

comprehensive income within 'Interest income' based on the effective interest rate. 
 

(iii) Determination of fair value 
 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly 

transaction between market participants at the measurement date. 

 
The fair value for financial assets and liabilities traded in active markets at reporting date (level 1) 

is based on last traded prices and settlement prices, without any deduction for transaction costs, 

provided that these prices fall within the range of the bid-ask price spread as indicated in IFRS 13. 

 
Where the Fund has assets and liabilities with offsetting market risks, it uses mid-market prices as 

a basis for establishing fair values for the offsetting risk positions and applies the bid or asking price 

to the net open position as appropriate. The Fund does not have any offsetting positions as at 31  

December 2015 and 2014. 

 

For all other financial assets and liabilities not traded in an active market (levels 2 & 3), the fair value 

is determined by using appropriate valuation techniques. Valuation techniques include: using recent 

arm’s length market transactions; reference to the current market value of another instrument that is 

substantially the same; discounted cash flow analysis and option pricing models making as much use 

of available and supportable market data as possible. 

 

(iv) Offsetting financial instruments 
 
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial 

position when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an 

intention to settle on a net basis, or realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 
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(v) Identification and measurement of impairment 
 
At each reporting date the Fund assesses whether there is objective evidence that financial assets carried 

at amortized cost are impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial assets is (are) impaired 

when objective evidence demonstrates that a loss event has occurred after the initial recognition of 

the asset(s), and that the loss event has an impact on the future cash flows of the asset(s) that 

can be estimated reliably. 

 
Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired can include significant financial difficulty of the 

borrower or issuer, default or delinquency by a borrower, restructuring of a loan or advance by the 

Fund on terms that the Fund would not otherwise consider, indications that a borrower or issuer will 

enter bankruptcy or other observable data relating to a group of assets such as adverse changes in the 

payment status of borrowers or issuers in the group, or economic conditions that correlate with 

defaults in the group. 

 
Impairment losses on assets carried at amortized cost are measured as the difference between the 

carrying amount of the financial asset and the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted 

at the asset’s current effective interest rate. Impairment losses are recognized in profit or loss. 

Interest on impaired assets continues to be recognized through the unwinding of the discount. When 

a subsequent event causes the amount of impairment loss to decrease, the decrease in impairment 

loss is reversed through profit or loss. 

 

The Fund writes off financial assets carried at amortized cost when they are determined to be 

uncollectible. 
 

Measurement of fair values 
The Fund's accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for financial 

assets and liabilities held for trading. 

 

The Fund has an established control framework with respect to the measurement of fair values. 

This includes a valuation team that has overall responsibility for overseeing all significant fair value 

measurements, including Level 3 fair values. 

 

The valuation team regularly reviews significant unobservable inputs and valuation adjustments. If 

third party information, such as broker quotes or pricing services, is used to measure fair values, 

then the valuation team assesses the evidence obtained from the third parties to support the 

conclusion that such valuations meet the requirements of IFRS, including the level in the fair value 

hierarchy in which such valuations should be classified. 
 

When measuring the fair value of an asset or a liability, the Fund uses market observable data as 

far as possible. Fair values are categorised into different levels in a fair value hierarchy based on 

the inputs used in the valuation techniques as follows. 

• Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 
• Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the 

asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices). 
• Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data 

(unobservable inputs) 

 

If the inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability might be categorised in different 

levels of the fair value hierarchy, then the fair value measurement is categorised in its entirety in 

the same level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest level input that is significant to the entire 

measurement. 

 
The Fund recognises transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy at the end of the reporting 

period during which the change has occurred. 
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Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position comprise cash on hand, short-term 

deposits in banks and brokers and cash collateral provided in respect of derivatives, securities sold 

short and securities borrowing transactions that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash 

and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value, with original maturities of three 

months or less. 
 

Due to and due from brokers 

Amounts due to brokers are payables for securities purchased (in a regular way transaction) that have 
been contracted for but not yet paid on the reporting date. It comprises the amounts due on broker 
accounts. 
 
Amounts due from brokers include receivables for securities sold (in a regular way transaction) that have 

been contracted for but not yet received on the reporting date. It comprises the amounts due from broker 
accounts. 

 

Bank overdraft 
Bank overdraft in the statement of financial position comprises negative amounts on current account. 
 

Short-term positions that are not held for the purpose of meeting short-term cash commitments and 

restricted margin accounts are not considered as 'Cash and cash equivalents'. For the purpose of the 

statement of cash flows, bank overdraft consists of outstanding cash and cash equivalents. 

 
Cash balances and bank overdraft are subject to interest income and interest expense respectively 

and are recognized in statement of comprehensive income. 

 

Accrued expenses and other payables 
Payables are carried at amortized cost using the effective interest rate method. 
 
Redeemable participations 

Redeemable participations are redeemable at the shareholders’ option and are classified as financial 

liabilities. These participations are recognized and measured at fair value. The fair value is measured by 

the difference between total assets and liabilities excluding the redeemable participating participations. 

 

The liabilities arising from the redeemable participations are carried at the redemption amount being the 

net asset value calculated in accordance with IFRS. 

 

For the purpose of calculating the net assets attributable to redeemable shareholders in accordance with 

the Fund’s redemption requirements, the Fund’s assets and liabilities are valued on the basis of last trade 

prices.  

 

The Fund issues participations at the net asset value of EUR 1,000 per participation for new series. The 

Fund Manager will only redeem shares if he has received a completed redemption form from the holders 

at least five Business Days before the desired Transaction Day. If the redemption request is received after 

this date, the redemption is held over until the following Transaction Day. The Fund Manager may decide, 

at his absolute discretion, to shorten the period between receiving a redemption form and the actual 

redemption. 

 

The Fund’s net asset value per participations is calculated by dividing the net assets attributable to 

redeemable shareholders (calculated in accordance with redemption requirements) by the number of 

participations in issue. 
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Net gains/(losses) on financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit 

or loss 
Net gains/(losses) from financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss includes all 

realized and unrealized fair value changes, but excludes interest income, dividend income and dividend 

expenses. 
 

Interest income and expenses 
Interest income and expenses are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income when rights 

and obligations occur. 
 

Dividend income and expenses 
Dividend income is recognized when the Fund’s right to receive the payment is established. 

Withholding tax could be applicable on dividend income. Dividend expenses relating to equity securities 

sold short is recognized when the shareholders’ right to receive the payment is established. 
 

Taxation 

The Fund structure is intended to qualify as a tax transparent mutual fund (“besloten fonds voor 

gemene rekening”) for Dutch corporate tax purposes. Consequently, the Fund is not subject to Dutch 

corporate income tax. For Dutch tax purposes, the assets, liabilities, income, expenses and capital 

gains of the Fund are deemed to be assets, liabilities, income, expenses and capital gains of the 

Unit Holders of the Fund themselves proportionally to their interest in the Fund. 

 

The Fund also qualifies as a tax transparent mutual fund (“besloten fonds voor gemene rekening”) for 

Dutch dividend tax purposes. Consequently, distributions by the Fund to its Unit Holders are not subject 

to Dutch dividend withholding tax. 

 

Fees, commissions and other expenses 
All expenses are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income when rights and obligations 

occur. 

 

Segment reporting 
An operating segment is a component of the Fund that engages in business activities from which it 

may earn revenues and incur expenses, including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions 

with any of the Fund’s other components, whose operating results are reviewed regularly by the 

Fund Manager to make decisions about resources allocated to the segment and assess its 

performance, and for which discrete financial information is available. The Fund’s portfolio is considered 

to be one segment; consequently no separate segment reporting is included, other than for the 

portfolio as a whole. 
 

Statement of cash flows 
The statement of cash flows is prepared using the direct method. The statement of cash flows shows 
the Fund’s cash flows for the period divided into cash flows from operations and financing activities. 

 

Due to the nature of the Fund’s operations, cash flows related to the financial instruments are 

included under operating activities. Cash flows from financing activities include proceeds from 

subscriptions and payments for redemptions of shares of the Fund. 

 

21. Approval of financial statements 

 
The Fund Manager authorized the issue of these financial statements on 7 June 2016. 
 
 
Amsterdam, 7 June 2016 
 
 

Quantrust Fund Management B.V.  
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Other Information 
 

Independent Auditor’s report 
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Appendix I – Portfolio of the Fund 
 

The following tables discloses a breakdown of the Fund’s net asset value of the Fund at 31 December 
2015: 
 

Portfolio   Fair value at 
(all amounts in EUR)   31 December 2015 
   

Equities 

iShare Inf Gov 374,644 
Market Vectors Gold 284,358 
SPDR KBW Bank Etf 280,380 
iShares FTSE China25 237,304 
Wisdom Tree Korea 185,004 
DBX FTSE MIB DR 173,004 

iShares MSCI Austria 172,992 
iShares Tips Bon 171,754 
iShares MSCI Taiwan 170,564 

iShares Dow Jones US Home 169,749 
      

 

Total equities 2,219,753 
      
 

Call Options 
EUR-USD 03/04/16 81 
      

 

Total call options 81 
      
 

Put Options 
EEM 3 P33 3,800 

SPX 6 P1800 3,463 
EEM 1 P39 610 
EEM 3 P30 53 
      

 

Total put options 7,926 
      
 

Futures 
STOXX EUROPE 600  5,011 
DAX INDEX FUTURE  3,500 
BP CURRENCY FUT  1,560 

C$ CURRENCY FUT  921 
S&P500 EMINI FUT  668 
US 10YR NOTE (CBT) 633 
EURO/CHF FUTURE  540 
CAC40 10 EURO FUT 400 
EURO-SCHATZ FUT  400 

EURO-OAT FUTURE  (520) 
EURO STOXX BANK  (750) 
SHORT EURO-BTP FU (900) 
EURO-BUND FUTURE  (1,000) 
AUDUSD CRNCY FUT  (1,750) 
NIKKEI 225 MINI  (2,682) 

FTSE 250 INDEX FU (3,427) 
      
 

Total futures 2,604 
      
 

Cash and cash equivalents 
ABN AMRO BANK N.V. 614,372 
Bank overdrafts (227) 
      

 

Total cash and cash equivalents 614,145 
      

 

Total portfolio 2,844,509 
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The following tables discloses a breakdown of the Fund’s net asset value of the Fund at 31 December 

2014: 
 
Portfolio   Fair value at 
(all amounts in EUR)   31 December 2014 
      

Equities 
NOMU-NEXT F JPX NIKKEI 400 123,768 
JAPAN TOBACCO INC (2,940) 

AIRBUS GROUP NV  (5,086) 
DEUTSCHE X-TRACKER HARVEST  279,275 
WISDOM TREE KOREA HEDGED EQU  50,835 
ISHARES MSCI TAIWAN ETF  174,855 
ISHARES MSCI SOUTH KOREA CAP  123,395 
ISHARES MSCI SOUTH AFRICA ETF  (76,618) 
ISHARES CHINA LARGE-CAP ETF  266,618 

MARKET VECTORS GOLD MINERS  24,308 

ISHARES MSCI INDIA ETF  123,781 
EGSHARES INDIA INFRA ETF  109,878 
SPDR S&P BANK ETF  207,989 
PETROCHINA CO LTD -ADR  (6,420) 
SAFRAN SA  (2,614) 
      

 

Total equities 1,391,024 
      
 

Options 
S&P EMINI OPTN 6,757 
      
 

Total call options 6,757 
      

 

Forwards 
JPY/EUR FORWARDS 7,473 
JPY/USD FORWARDS 1,936 
      

 

Total put options 9,409 
      
 

Futures 
10YR MINI JGB  (1,580) 
EURO STOXX BANK  250 
CAC40 10 EURO  1,870 
EURO STOXX AUTO  1,120 

S&P500 EMINI  2,976 
LONG GILT FUTURE  (116) 
DAX  (1,650) 
EURO-BTP FUTURE  (1,710) 
STOXX 600 BAS  5,865 
STOXX 600 OIL  (1,500) 
EURO-OAT FUTURE  (6,510) 

EURO BUXL 30Y BND  (2,400) 
      

 

Total futures (3,385) 
      
 

Cash and cash equivalents 
ABN AMRO BANK N.V. 1,232,010 
Bank overdrafts (1,247) 
      

 

Total cash and cash equivalents 1,230,763 
      
 

Total portfolio 2,634,568 
      






